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When a group  
of friends, family, or  

co-workers  
pool their charitable 

donations and  
decide together where  

to give...

Amplifier is a global 
network of giving circles 

motivated by Jewish 
values and inspired by 
changemakers who are 

making a difference.

...it’s called a  
giving circle.

What is a Jewish Giving Circle?
A Jewish giving circle is a circle that is  

inspired by Jewish values and/or that gives to  
Jewish and/or Israeli causes.

What is a Giving Circle?



It’s Social 
Circle members do more than 
grantmaking. They also build  

a Jewish community that breaks  
bread, hosts events, and  

creates lasting friendships. 

It’s Powerful 
No matter how much  

each member contributes, giving 
together means your impact  
is amplified many times over. 

It’s Hands-On 
Giving circle members  

learn about new issues and  
causes, engage with  

nonprofits directly, and make  
giving decisions together.

Why join a Giving Circle?



Amplifier Is  
a Diverse Network A Force for Change: The Network  

of Jewish Women’s Funds

Acharai Fund

Australian Jewish Funders

The Bronfman Fellowships

Challah for Hunger

Council of Young Jewish Presidents

eJewishPhilanthropy

FJC: A Foundation of Philanthropic Funds

GOOD/Corps

HEKDESH

IKAR

The JCC in Manhattan

Jewish Communal Fund

Jewish Funders Network

Jewish Teen Funders Network

Jewish Women’s Foundation of New York

Jumpstart

Keren Baktana

Lippman Kanfer Foundation for Living Torah

Moishe House

Neshamot

One Percent Foundation

PresenTense

ROI Community

Rose Community Foundation

San Francisco Jewish Community Federation  
and Endowment Fund

Slingshot

Young Jewish Funders of Arizona

Our Growing List  
of Partners

Giving circles don’t follow a formula: they can be large or small, 
local or virtual, time-intensive or low-key. But they all share  
a passion for connecting, learning, and giving with greater intent 
and impact—by giving together. 

Nonprofit organizations from across all sectors  
can share their work with giving circles and apply  
for grants through common grant applications.

Amplifier is being co-created by a broad group of partner 
organizations—giving circles, funders, and nonprofits   —who 
share a collective desire to scale the giving circle model.

Giving 
Circles

NPOs

Partners



Amplifier provides a suite of tools and  
features to run your giving circle.

Learn 
Amplifier’s Resource 

Library includes guides  
to starting up and 

sustaining a giving circle, 
Giving Circle Case Studies 

of a variety of circles, 
Worksheets, Sample 

Forms, and much more.

Get on the Map 
Start your own circle  

and invite your friends, 
family, or colleagues.  

Or join an existing circle 
that works in an area  

or on an issue that you 
care about.

Learn About 
Great Causes and 

Organizations 
Whatever your cause, 

Amplifier’s directory of 
nonprofits makes it easy to 
find organizations worth 
supporting. Other giving 
circles like yours can share 
from their experience, too.

Do Collaborative 
Grantmaking 

Keep track of members’ 
contributions, review 

grant applications, vote on 
finalists, and log your 

circle’s giving —all on one 
convenient dashboard.

Stay in Touch 
Schedule meetings 

through Amplifier and  
see who else is attending.  

Fun and meaningful 
events are one of  

the best reasons to join  
a giving circle!



How can I get involved?

I’m new to the  
giving circle world

Start a circle  
through Amplifier and  
invite others to join.
Join an existing circle  

by searching the  
Circle Directory.

I’m a nonprofit 
organization

Fill out a Common Grant  
Application to be listed on the  

Organization Directory  
and start applying for circle grants.

Ask us about ways to use giving 
circles to deepen relationships  

with your supporters and community.

I’m part of an existing 
giving circle 

Create a Profile for your  
circle and utilize Amplifier’s  
tools to help run your circle.

Browse through our Resource Library  
to learn best practices and  

to deepen and enrich the great work  
you and your circle are doing.

Visit www.AmplifierGiving.org  
to learn more about how you can join our  
global movement of Jewish giving circles.


